
forced to flee the
10 Capital Journal, Salem, Oregon, Monday, Dec. 12. 1949WHAT DID U.N. ACCOMPLISH? delegates indicated they were

tired of Vishinsky. country during the prosecution
Name-callin- g was a character of the church by BismarcK.

He was ordained a priest at
St. John's Benedictine monas

He was appointed Prefect
Apostolic of the Bahamas in

May, 1931, and made titular
bishop of Camuliana in 1933. In
1941 he was apopinted Vicar
Apostolic and on the golden ju-

bilee of his ordination in 1946
Prinp Pius made him an assist

istic of the assembly. Vishinsky
called the Nationalist Chinese
delegation "these pygmies" and tery, Collegeville, Minn., in 1896

scornfully hit at the Yugoslav and was pastor o at. Anseim s

church, the Bronx, N. Y., for
delegation as the "Tito clique."

West Bloc Gained Support
Against Russ on Major Items

By FRANCIS W. CARPENTER
New York, Dec. 12 VP) The western powers gained support

against Russia In the 1949 United Nations assembly on the major
propositions of world peace and control of atomic power.

But no let-u- p in the cold war was evident at the end of the
session. The grave and urgent questions of atomic energy,

ant at the pontifical throne.17 years.Dignitaries flocked to this as
sembly.

President Truman came to an

Bishop of Nassau

Dies in Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas, Dec. 12 (P)

This B r 1 1 i sh colony today
mourned the Most Rev. Bernard
Kevenhoester, bishop of Nassau,
who died Friday at the age of 80.

Bishop Bernard was the first
head of the Catholic church in
the Bahamas to bear the title of
bishop. Under his direction,
Catholic Missions and education
in the colony were developed
and 'expanded.

Bishop Bernard was born in
Alten-Esse- Germany, on Nov.
1, 1869. When he was seven, his

open air session on October 24
to dedicate the cornerstone of

the Stalin-Tit- o row and the Chi-- - the permanent headquarters in
New York City. The Shah oftinue consulations to see if theyna issue went unresolved along

with a host of old items.
Gn the credit side, the as

Persia visited" the assembly atcould agree on anything. These
Flushing Meadows and started
out on the wrong speech. Prime

powers are Russia, United States,
Britain, France, China and Cansembly acted for the first time

as a world legislature. It ap Minister Nehru of India paid aada.
The West picked up votes on

this issue. At the Paris assem
call to the headquarters at Lake
Success. The average American
glocked to the UN by thousands.

proved independence for all of
Libia, former premier colony in
Mussolini's African empire, by bly, the Western plan for atomic

When the assembly adjournedJan. 1, 1952. control was approved on Nov. 4 items, the longest work sheet
ever put before the U.N.it had completed action on 681948, by 40 votes to 6 (the Slav

bloc, with Yugoslavia a mem-
ber at that time).

This year, the assembly ap-

proved the resolution for
talks, which amounted to y !fe&v "ssa'" X Km

a reaffirmation of the Western
plan, by a vote of 49 to 5. Some
small countries went over to the

It also approved a ten-ye-

waiting period for Italian
before independence,

with Italy returning there as
trusteeship administrator.

It set up a committee to study
former Italian Eritrea and come
up with proposals at. the 1950

assembly.
In a rare unanimous vote, the

assembly approved a broad pro-

gram of technical assistance to
d countries, car-

rying out further the point four
project laid down by President
Truman last January in his in-

augural address.

GLAZED SASH AND
DOORS

Every building require-
ment for glazed sash and
doors can be met here
ECONOMICALLY. All our
mill work is of guaran-
teed quality in workman-
ship as well as in materials.
Your request for an esti-
mate based upon your
present or future needs is
cordially invited.

majority and Yugoslavia abstain-
ed this time.Five Saved from Watery Grave Five persons plucked

The other important point
where the West gained was on
peace.

By 53 votes to 5 (the slav

from the ocean after their small plane crashed and sank
off the Florida coast, thank their rescuers at the Miami
Coast Guard base. The three adults and two children clung
to two airfilled gasoline tins for two hours before their
Coast d SOS brought help. Left to right,
are: Lieut. Don Cobaugh, whose search plane sighted Mrs.
A. K. Hcnneken, holding Robert, 2; T. G. Jungerson; Mr.
Hcnnekcn, holding A. K. Henneken, Jr., S, and Ray Huff,

of the PBY which picked up the five crash victims.
(Acme Telcphoto)

bloc) with Yugoslavia again ab SALEM WOODWORKING CO.
staining, the assembly approved THE SUN NEVER SETSI 1225 Cross Cabinet! - Frames Ph.a statement of the "es-
sentials of peace" put up by the
United States and Britain as
counter to the Soviet Union
proposal for a peace
pact among the five greatGroves Says U. S. Threatened

With 'Complete Annihilation powers.
The delegates voted down by YOU'LL

HAVE
New York, Dec. 12 VP) Lieut.-Ge- Leslie R. Groves says that

thumping majorities the Soviet
plan, which would have blamed
the United States and Britain as
plotters for a new war and then
would have urged them to join
with the Soviet Union, France

the nation today is threatened with the possibility of "complete
annihilation," but that the people aren't really worried about it.

The wartime head of the atom bomb project has told American
business leaders that the public has not awakened to the danger

The assembly started Sept. 20
with expressed hopes it would
be a "Peace Assembly," just as
the Paris session the year before
was the "Human Rights." But
President Truman's disclosure
three days later that the Soviet
Union has cracked the secret of
the atom changed the whole
tenor of the meeting. It never
was the same for the rest of the
12 weeks.

Yugoslavia's election to the se-

curity council over Czechoslova-
kia further strained the peace,
and Nationalist China's charges
against the Soviet Union so

angered the Russians they re-

fused to take part in debate on
the case.

The delegates labored long
over the atom. Assembly Pres-
ident Carlos P. Romulo appealed
personally to the six atomic
powers to try a new approach.
The best the assembly could do,
however, was to approve, on
Nov. 23, a resolution instructing
the six atomic powers to con

posed by Russia's possession of and China in a new peace pact.
the information leaked to Russia The approval was the

biggest majority ever gained by
the West on a major issue. Some

"Never before in history,"
Groves said, "have we been during the war.

He called for a thorough sift
key delegates said this amounteding of evidence relating to such
to a personal repudiation of Soreports.

threatened with complete anni-
hilation."

But, he said, the American
people "arc not convinced in

viet Foreign Minister Andrei
Y. Vishinsky and his blusteringGroves was the last of the aft

their hearts there is anything to tactics.ernoon speakers at the closing

when you have CATERIZED OIL heat in your home!
You must admit, it's the CLEANEST, most economical
oil heat ever devised ... for only with CATERIZED'

'OIL do you get . . .

NO SOOT! NO CARBON!
Hundreds of wise Salem housewives have marveled how
easy curtains and woodwork are to keep clean since using
CATERIZED OIL! Use the modern easy way to heat your
home! The fuel oil that . . .

CLEANS AS IT BURNS!

business session of the NAM'S
54th annual congress of Ameri-
can industry.

Vishinsky threatened, argued,
cajoled, pleaded and used all of
his old oratorical tricks. This
was the third assembly where
he has taken this role and some

At the closing dinner, Carlos
P. Romulo, of the Philippines,
president of the United Nations
general assembly, said that the
assembly "has kept aflame the

worry about."

The retired army general told
a closing session of the National
Association of Manufacturers
that the nation's security is "not
as sound as I would like to have
it."

He said that the mere threat
that an atomic bomb might be
used against this country means
that a decision will have to be
made on the question of decen-

tralizing the nation's Industrial
plants.

This can not be accomplished

torch of freedom and peace.
"The torch shall remain light

HC GREEN STAMPS
ARE

EXTRA SAVINGS
ed," he said, "for there is an in

Dissolves sludge and
carbon!
Minimizes strainer
clogging!
Insures top peak fur-
nace efficiency!

Can be stored with
absolute safety!
Reduces stack fire
hazards 75
Cleaner burning
throughout!

exhaustible reservoir of hope
and endeavor by which the
flame shall be nourished like
vestal fire."

FOR YOU

IN A BENDIX

AUTOMATIC DRYER
He declared that "mankind's DIA-L-

or
desire for peace will not be de

INVESTIGATE!
NOW! TODAY!

Sold Exclusively at
nied."

es painlessly as "irresponsible
planners" suggest, he said. He
added that it would mean total
disruption of the industrial econ-

omy and a lowered standard of

The assembly's meeting this BUSICKS
MARION STREET MARKET

Commercial and Marion Sts.

Start Saving today for a Lovely Gift.

fall, he said, has "fulfilled its
primary duty to mankind" by
"affirming that desire" and by

living for the American people. Howard J. Smalley Oil Co.
1405 Broadway in Salemproceeding resolutely to lay the

The alternatives, he said, were
cither to keep industry intact
and incur the risk of multiple

solid foundation of that peace."

Speech Honors Wondestruction, or to partially de
centralize it by better placement

Willamina Members of theof new plants.
He advocated the latter speech class at Willamina high

course. school winning honors at the
Forest Grove contest last week
were Linda Riley, Betty Watt,Groves said the only safe way

to regard the recent reported
atomic explosion in Russia is to

ulenva Magers. Linda won sec-
ond place with her oratory on
Student World Consciousness.assume the Russians have an

atomic bomb as good as the first
one the U.S. exploded in New

She was also one of the top six
in interpretive reading. Glenva
and Betty reached the semi
finals as partners in a debate

Mexico.
Groves made only slight rcf

crence to congressional invest! The girls competed with stud
ents from 20 schools.cations of reports that atomic

ew models! New improvements! So simple youServing Salem
and

Vicinity
For 21 Years f:

can dry your wash with one finger! Cost but a few
cents a load to operate!

Faster, more sanitary than sunshine . . . and your
weather worries are over.

Clothes are tumbled in gales of fresh, warm air
and come out fresh as a daisy, fluffy as a cloud!

Ralph Johnson has both gas and electric models
. . . with outdoor venting and ultra-viol- Suntronic
Lamp optional at slight extra cost.

Funeral Service!
Within the Means of

EveryoneVlrfil T. Golden Bells Nllei Drown

VIRGIL T. GOLDEN CO.
MORTUARY

60S S. Commercial Ph. 42257 B.diHom.
ApPUonee, XisPGE customers

use THREE TIMES THE ELECTRICITY
A fine Christmas Gift!they did in 1939

As a Business

Man I Know

the Value of

Good Lighting!

LISTEN!
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

TILL 9
For Your Shopping

Convenience

It's a fact. PGE's customers are using
more than three times as much electricity

today as they did 10 years ago! In 1939

average home use was 1,390 kilowatt

hours. Now it's 4,944 and still going up!

Naturally, today's electric bill is likely

to be a greater amount than it was before

electricity became the home

servant that it is today. But what's really

important to you is that you're getting a

lot more electricity for your money than

you used to.

Electric rates have come down as use
has gone up. Average cost per kilowatt

hour in PGE territory is only half the

national average, and less than half what

it was here ten years ago 1.27 cents

now as compared to 2.65 cents then.

It's no wonder so much more elec-

tricity is being used nowadays than ever
before. It's today's biggest barsain!

You II agree, success comes by understanding people
. . . putting them at ease . . . making them feel at
home! Now look at your store or office. Can your
present lighting do just that? If it is bright and glar-
ing . . . hard on the nerves and eyes, of course it foils!
Here's bigger profits for you! Consult Salem's own
lighting engineer's service as did! The Salem Light-
ing and Appl ionce Company. Get your surveys of present
lighting, and layouts for modern IMPROVED lightingwithout cost or obligation today!

SALEM LIGHTING &

APPLIANCE CO. PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
236 N. High Dial l
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